Selected Acquisitions – August 2019

New Titles

CIVIL LAW

Tying up traffic may be a federal crime / U.S. Congressional Research Service, 2019.

COMMERCE


Disaster reporting in the United States / Urban Institute, 2019.


CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Model practices for parents in prisons and jails: reducing barriers to family connections / Urban Institute, 2019.

EDUCATION


Title IX and campus sexual assault / CQ Press, 2019.
GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS


No one approach fits all states in efforts to expand broadband access: activities, regulatory authority, funding vary by jurisdiction / Pew Charitable Trusts, 2019.

The problem with "privacy" legislation / American Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC), 2019.


Thinking apolitically about gerrymandering / Mercatus Center at George Mason University, 2019.


GOVERNMENTAL FINANCE

"[To study] the best practices from other states to determine a fair method to evaluate bids on public works contracts based on best value instead of low cost and determining the best means to leverage public/private partnerships to deliver public projects."

Fiscal democracy in the states: how much spending is on autopilot? / Urban Institute, 2019.

Report
Appendix

HEALTH AND WELFARE


Medicaid's Institutions for Mental Disease (IMD) exclusion / U.S. Congressional Research Service, 2019.


Suicide crisis: can the rising rate be stemmed? / CQ Press, 2019.


USDA special supplemental nutrition program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC): a new look at key questions 10 years after USDA added whole-grain bread to WIC food packages in 2009 / U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2019.

INSURANCE

LABOR

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS
2019 Proposed constitutional amendments: October 12, 2019 election / Louisiana House Legislative Services, 2019.

NATURAL RESOURCES


TRANSPORTATION


Operation of state rest areas and welcome centers / CSG Southern Legislative Conference, 2019.
New Serial Editions

**CIVIL LAW**
ATRA’s tort reform record / American Tort Reform Association, 2019.

**COMMERCE**

**CRIMINAL JUSTICE**

**EDUCATION**


**GOVERNMENTAL FINANCE**

Contracts for review by the JLCB and Joint Contracts Task Force, per R.S. 39:1590 / Louisiana Division of Administration, Office of State Procurement, 2019.

**HEALTH AND WELFARE**


Louisiana Medicaid annual report / Louisiana Department of Health and Hospitals Bureau of Health Services Financing, 2019.

**LABOR**
Louisiana Rehabilitation Services -- blind services -- Act 761 quarterly report / Louisiana Workforce Commission, Office of Workforce Development; Louisiana Rehabilitation Services, 2019.

**NATURAL RESOURCES**
Annual report / Sabine River Compact Administration, 2019.

**RETIREMENT**


Act 9 of 2005 regular session, prohibited nations investments holdings report and analysis / Louisiana Clerks of Court Retirement and Relief Fund, 2019.


Municipal Employees' Retirement System Board of Trustees education hours / Municipal Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana, 2019.


**TRANSPORTATION**


*Comparative data report on state transportation programs* / North Carolina General Assembly Fiscal Research Division; CSG, Southern Legislative Conference, 2019.